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M I express to you my pleasure i?,... having ?een -sekleted t_o .!?resent this Alumni 
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Lecture. It is important, however, that I frrst pay appropriate tribute to the class of 1934.)1' 
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am told that� is unquestionably the best to have ever graduated from Oberlin. And except 

for the class of 1950, you have no argument from me. Most remarkable of all is the fact 

that none of you, I am sure, look a day older that you did NJ years ago. 
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1 My <Ji,J[ career path sirlte leaving 6berlin and Jl,s. Rocheste, Si:hoal <if Medic� � 

been anything but orderly. I began specialty training in internal medicine and, more 7 

specifically, cardiology, but before I got very far, I was summoned to military service by 

Uncle Sam. One had a choice ,_as to which service one wished to spend two years with -

Army, Navy, Air Force or Public Health Service. I didn't perceive that there was a great 

deal to choose between them - as I saw it, very young, very inexperienced physicians 

were unlikely to be given � significant responsibilities in any of the services. The 

Public Health Service eventually won out for two very cogent but not very high-minded 

reasons. First, one did not have to endure an inductee boot camp and, second, most PHS 

officers didn't wear uniforms. 

That decision, so thoughtfully made, proved to be one of the 1#4> most important 

decisions of my life. I was assigned to the Communicable Disease Center in Atlanta where 

a unique group had been.:::fomrcd - the Epidemic Intelligence Service - commonly 

referred to in the press, then and now, as the disease detectives. We were on call 24 hours 

, a day to respond to requests for help in combatting disease outbreaks wherever they • gh=te..-----;-. - �-
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occur. or me, I was engaged in epidemics of diphtheria in 

Alabama, hepatitis in New Jersey, food poisoning in Puerto Rico, botulism in Argentina, 

poliomyelitis in the South Pacific, smallpox in Yugoslavia and cholera in the Philippines. 

What began as a two year tour of service lasted 21 years and shaped a lifetime career in 

public health. 

The Salk polio vaccine, licensed in 1955, transformed sllil1.tµers for parents and children 
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alike as it removed the dreaded specter of polio. he Sabin oral vaccine came along in 

1962 and we worked in cities across the country in organizing S.O.S. campaigns - "Sabin 

on Sunday." And then came rubella and mumps vaccines. 

As a medical practitioner, one derives immense satisfaction from one's personal 

contacts with patients and in helping them successfully weather the inevitable array of 
,\. . fi..p r...,.,.,, r: cli.,�7 wM 

illnesses to which mankind is subjectf I rofess10nal gratification in public health �very 

d·f-c b . �h ;f-'�'"1\.;( d. lu< d' t d • • .J • 1 1erent ut, m ot er ways, ::%ore rewar mg as� irec�an partlc1patelll\m 
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programs whose goals � the prevention of hundreds of thousands even_, 
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millions, of cases of disease and deaths . ..dne's chiltzr n sometirnes h;iv@ diffiettHies -.vitlP 
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� A. � l c. Mfi .-c--it � �µ�-J tht-s aistineti(;h, he-we'\i1€t, r of mine at an early age was overheard telling a friend that 
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I was a doctor but not a real doctor� J Y\A-ttA � ��h 
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n the early 1960's;'fucreasing numbers of imported smallpo
�

�eas@s b an to occur .,, 
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in Europe, in large part because of the increased volume of ajr traf el. � 

� 1illct..t� �� � -thi-s was probably the most feared. Death rates of 20 to 30% were usual; there was no 

�"'��� treatment. � All travelers were supposed to be vaccinated every three years and to present a 

yellow vaccination card attesting to this fact. Even though smallpox was absent from many 

countries, including Europe and North America, all conducted routine vaccination programs, 
� (IV. J '1,111,- � e. �� ,�✓' r - � . 

and in the U.S. vaccination before school entry was a r/qulrement in all states-J Britain and 

Germany, in fact, maintained special smallpox hospitals to be opened when importations 

occurred. 
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,Ne-cases of smallpox had occurred in the U.S.�; 1949 but, with the problems in 

Europe, we decided it would be prudent to better prepare ourselves for imported outbreaks_�. 
/4,. ,J , 

� r � � �I�-{(r,_, 
which we

�
aw as inevitable. We kaine,;! our "disease detectives" i,f1jsmal1pox diagnosis ap 

control· aml began testing electrically powered jet injector guns which would permit us to 
I 

vaccinate as many as one thousand persons per hour. 
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The year 1965 marked my tenth year in the Public Health Service, bttt lil I vrise a 
'+'� � i1'-<. � " I a • • , 

�ar Bihich was to �ignifiefrfltl�ffB the rest of my life:-• The Agency for International 

Development, on the request of a number of French West African States, agreed to provide 

them �015:1:l:t to vaccinate all children up to 6 years of age e new measles vaccine. 

There was no question but that measles in Africa was, and is, a far more serious diseases 
� 

than in the U.S., although still •§igttifi.GanHy less serious than smallpox. AID asked the 
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Public Health Service to undertake the design and implementation of this program. To us 

at CDC, it seemed more practical, economical and effective to mount a eMli8itteEi program 

utilizing both measles and smallpox vaccine. M@'l'OO¥er, tJe believed that ith an effective 
� (c.. tG � �) 

program, one should be able to � measles am!. to eradicate smallpox from the 
(���c� . .f" 

whole of West Africa j-= !ome 20 countries with a population of one hundred million 1 "....t....l 0 tt. n, 
persons We estimated :,._ cost �$35 million - rather more than the $10 million AID U 

planned to spend. Weeks of discussion and indecision ensued when suddenly, the total 

CDC plan was approved. We were stunned but not until much later did we learn what had 

happened. The year 1966 was being celebrated as International Cooperation Year. 

��-t; 
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President Johnson, t� a p¼¼blic e�ellt affirmi6;� U.S. support, wimt:tl. to announce some 

sort of new initiative as a U.S. contribution to the effort. The various government agencies 

were solicited for ideas; the Surgeon General proposed the West Africa program; the 

President's staff thought it was a splendid idea and ordered AID to fund it. � rl'� ;<it( 
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If it was a good idea for West Africa, why not the world? And so, six montlis later 

the U.S. joined the Soviet Union in proposing to the World Health Assembly a global 

eradication program. � ffiany countries, including most of Europe, were highly skeptical 
� � � }Cl-'((' tC(bt,� �-2,\;,,-ti:}Jle, • 

, 
�....-,-> - and for good reasons. o 1sease a ever been eradicated and those coun nes with the 

most smallpox were the most impoverished with poor health systems, limited road networks 
_,,:��u.,> 

and few trained medical staff. The debat� was a long and bitter one. The Director General 

of WHO, a distinguished Brazilian malariologist, assured the delegates that it was 

technically impossible. He believed it could not be accomplished without vaccinating every 
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last person in the world and he knew well that there were Brazilian Indian tribes who were 

totally out of contact with the outside world. Finally, a vote was taken and the decision for 

global eradication passed with a plurality of just two votes. 1 J. $y 10 � � 1tu-i, �M-

�W ,� C>o{) ,� �,. A ,o 1<M' ���IA'�-µ, 
The Director General was furious, believing that a failed smallpox program would 

seriously discredit WHO. He laid the principal blame for the As.sembly's decision on the 
/_.. ') Wk.,.)t,/4,jo-J-u,J.� Jc��� 

U.S. and promptly approached the Surgeon General to assign ab. American as director./ A 

certain Dr. Henderson was the one. 








